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SOUL HARVEST SEASON 
 
June 26, 2013 
For the United States of America 
 
The One True God has willed the servant to speak His will in this major 
message. Hear the will of the Great Way King Jesus as He gives it in this new 
season known as Soul Harvest. Amen. 
 
I’m glad you like waiting on Me in My great presence. Most will truly think that you have 
a will way to have an easy plan in training, but here is what they will learn in this detail: 
Waiting on the Great King is truly needed in learning how to move with God’s plan in 
any detail. That is truly important. Waiting will give a way for the flesh to be in a 
submitted will in each detail. It requires that the person wills a willing within their spirit; 
and that moves it to come and drink in a will that can be Spirit-led. Waiting is not what 
most will to move in. They will to move as culture suggests and do things with great 
will in hurry ways. They think I will have a will to submit to their church hours that they 
choose to embrace in each service. Where are those who are willing to wait on Me in 
each detail, to listen and drink what the Great Holy Spirit is speaking in each service? 
Waiting is very important. Waiting is needed to move into a deeper way in authority. 
Waiting is just as a will in being reviewed. What does it mean to be reviewed? Will God 
look upon His children in this Spirit way, to view their true way in Him? Would Father 
use waiting—to see if His people are truly submitted to being Spirit-led? Would waiting 
be a good will in seeing who is in a right way with power? Why should power be given 
to any who will honor their flesh way, in having their own way lead them? Power is 
needed, but should it be given into their churches in this plan for their own attention? 
Power is truly a privilege that has a true purpose to go and win a great harvest of souls. 
Will the nation known in this earthly way as the United States of America listen to what 
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the true servant of the Lord Most High is seeing and speaking? Where will this detail 
take the United States of America? Into a will that is a leading will in this great soul 
harvest. This nation called the United States of America has truly turned to worship 
false lowercase gods. But now it truly is time to awaken the nation and give it a true 
moving in revival, but not in the will ways of the previous ways. It is the time for major 
breakthrough, great signs, wonders, and miracles. It is truly time to drink a Kingdom 
will in this earthly will in living. It is time to break down altars used to give a moving to 
offer a heart will in worship of demons. It is time to look with the Great Holy Spirit’s will 
and purpose in doing any detail. Americans with their way in seeing with a mist over 
their way: Look with a new detail. Look and drink the Great Way King Jesus. Look with 
a clearer vision in the power of the Great Way King Jesus. Look with spiritual hearts in 
this new will. Look at the Great Way King Jesus. Take Him and give into your full way in 
living. No more false religions. No more worship to will in what you want. People: Look 
at the nation. What is missing? Is it money? Is it resources? Is it healing? Is it love and 
peace? Is it unity? Is it truly missing a Great God who is able to mend the wounded 
states in their way to being separated? Is it missing a Great God who is able to bring 
true healing from the slavery of another race and nation? Is it missing a Great God who 
will lead it into a freedom way in all of these different power ways in Satan’s kingdom? 
What is this nation truly missing? King Jesus. Here is where you may say Christians 
have started this nation. Do you know the root motive? It is a demon of rebellion that 
has placed a web of destruction deep within its very foundation. That is truly a plan the 
earthly leaders drank in this nation. Power from the Great Way will bring a deep shift 
into the nation, to have it move to drink of King Jesus instead of a demon placed within 
it from the very beginning. Nations will rise and fall. There will be major calamities 
when Satan’s servant walks in a way to take over the world, but here is a grace 
moment that is given to all who would drink it; for now is the season for a major soul 
harvest—such as never seen in history.  
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To the One True God Yahweh: 
 
May You truly move to bring a new detail into the nation that is known by the name of 
the United States of America, where many will truly drink of Your Great Spirit and with 
the many movings in signs, wonders, and miracles. May Your Kingdom bring major 
influence into the realms and regions—that the world will truly shake under Your great 
power, to turn and drink what You would will. That is truly within me to speak. Have 
Your way within Your servant—that she will be given Your great moving of power and 
fire to cause a major awakening such as never seen in the history of this earth way. In 
the name of the Great King Jesus, may the Great God move on this petition and cause 
the greatest soul harvest ever seen in any detail—that all will know that there truly is 
one God and His name is King Jesus. Amen. Amen. Amen. Amen. Amen. Amen. And 
Amen.  


